
Minutes of the Late Night Levy Board Meeting
20th of July 2022
Google Hangouts

Attendance

Cllr Smyth Chair of the Licensing Committee GS
Gerry McCarthy Community Safety, Business Regulation and

Enforcement
GM

Samantha Mathys Late Night Levy Manager SM
Miguel Campbell-Lewis LNL Support Officer MCL
William Knowles-Mofford Shoreditch Pubwatch WKM
Chris O’Connor Enforcement Team Leader CO
Maggie Ryan
Kerry Maisey

Stoke Newington Pubwatch
Dalston Pubwatch

MRy
KM

Cllr Fajana-Thomas

Leon McCallister
Lucky Singh
Andy Durrant

Cabinet Member for Community Safety, Policy and
the Voluntary Sector
MPS
MPS
MPS

SFT

LM
LS
AD

Actions

1. Chairs introduction, round table introductions and
apologies

Noted

2. Minutes of the last meeting and matters arising

The minutes from the previous meeting were accepted as a
true record. Only matter to hand was to correct the attendee
list Kerri instead of Dan, which was corrected.

Noted

3. Overview of night time economy and community safety
partnership

Community Safety Partnership update was presented by KL.

Special Operations and Enforcement Updates were presented
by MPS and SM.

SM explained the only thing not mentioned previously is the
design out crime assessment, where officers go around to think
what needs to be done, potentially making the curb bigger,
looking at actual physical solutions to design out crime.

Noted

Noted

Noted



4.

Examples of good working from premises, Police return, medics
Pilot review April to June was presented by MPS and SM.

GS asked if the medics team is available to licensees without
radios and how they would get in touch.

SM confirmed that they would just need to dial in the control
room instead.

MRy questioned the quantity of medics available and whether
we could get more.

SM explained that we would not be able to afford more than
two.

LS pointed out this is really positive and great for our night time
economy but will the cost be coming out of the police budget or
can it be funded another way. What would we do to carry that
sustainability forward?

Finances will be reviewed at another agenda point.

SM presented the Hackney Nights Stats overview.

SFT approved of the new way of presentation but each point
has passed too long for people to ask questions in regards to
things like the first point, can we look at that moving forward.
She also added that special reviews, such as the medics,
should be a separate point on the agenda.

SFT would like going forward with the same presentation KL
has given in regards to stats for every quarterly levy meeting
going forward.

WKM pointed out there were issues with TENS prior and that
level of report is good to see.

SFT asked about the taser incidents and Op Tangerine.

The board discussed Operation “tangerine” and MPS explained
the process of swabbing of a hard surface/surfaces for class A
drugs to enable us to target operations in the right place.

SM presented the Hackney Nights Commitments for the
upcoming year.

Noted

Noted

Noted

Noted

Noted

Noted

Noted

Noted

Action - SM to
amend format
accordingly.

KL to continue to
provide updates.

Noted

Noted

Noted



5. SM presented the financial overview and expenditure for
quarter 2.

SM presented the cost analysis of the medics to the board.
She explained that 70% of the revenue from the late night
levy must go to the Police but that because the Police are
underspending, we can absorb the cost of the medics within
the amount reserved for Police.

SFT questioned whether the police can absorb the expense
for the medics throughout the year.

KM and MR raised that their areas would like a medic team
as well.

The board agreed to fund the medics for another 3 months
and reevaluate then.

SM to expand
the medics to
include other
areas.

6. Any other business

Date of next meeting

Wednesday the 19th of October 1pm to 2:30pm Noted
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